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some say, in respect of place also, which may

perhaps be here meant]. (Fr, '1‘, TA.).._ It

signifies also JVearer than another thing: (p‘,

Mgh, so in the phrase Lib [This

is nearer than that]; Mgh,) or Lib

[this is nearer than he, or it]. (K.) [Hence,]

one says also, meaning Draw thou

near in the space that is between me and thee:

(AHeyth, T :) [or approach than nearer to me :]

or draw thou near [or nearer] to me. (IAar, T,

*5 an,’

tM, 1;.) And L9,; .43.: e.,-a, a saying of

a poet, means Yezeed lowers the eye towards a
,4,

spot between me and him. (AHeyth, T.)J I o E n .v

)Lag'jl 45),, also, has a similar meaning: see 1 in
‘'1

art. ‘ ' . So, too, has the )hrase, 25" C: l.’

t» ] ,

U5’): see 3 in art. $95. And hence,] one

9/,’ Dul

says, ZsLQq- )rlll [In the way of, or to, the

river, or on this side of the river, or nearer than

the river, is a company of men; or] before thy

reaching the river [there is to be found, or encoun

- tered, a company qfmen]. (K.) And ()5
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d1»! M59! [In the way of, or to, the slaying of

the lion; or] before thine attaining to the slaying

ofthe lion, terrors [are to be encountered]. (T,

TA.) [And : see 1 in art. 1:15.]

And 5&5." (ill; [It intervened as an obstacle

in the way to the thing; or] it preventedfrom

attaining the thing. (W p. 71.) [And UL;

2&3; There is nothing intervening as an obstacle

in the way of, or to, him, or it.] And [hence,]

all; J5, and and 4:5], and 9Q, IIe
nias slain iii defcnce’q'f his property, andrlof him

self, and of his brother, and of his neighbour.

(Occurring in a trad. commencing with the words

3,95‘ $9.11”, in the “ Jami’ es-Sagheer,” and thus

explained in the margin of a copy of that work.)
[And l l: is a modern phrase meaning

1‘ IIe defended him as though by barhing in the

way to him..] _ [Hence,] also i. g. U1; [as

meaning Against; denoting defence by means of

intervention : see an ex. in a verse cited voce

(Fr, T, TA.) __ And i. g. [mean

ing At, near, nigh, by, or near by; with, or pre

sent with; &c.]. (Fr, T, Ibn-Es-Seed.) Accord.

to Ez-Zowzanee, it has this meaning in the saying

of Imra-el-Keys, [describing a horse,]

' 5,3; some Lm= *
In; 0, 5, _ r) a’

l 5112*»! u’, ulf")? *

(TA, but only the former hemistich is there given,)

i. e. And he made us to overtake the foremost of

the wild animals, while near to him were those

that lagged behind, in a herd, not dispersed.

(EM p. 48.) _And i. q); [as meaning Other

than, beside, or besides, exclusively of, or not as

used before a substantive or an adjective].

Hence, in the Kur [xxi. 8'2], ‘3t;:11‘) [And who should do work other than, or

belside, that]. (Fr, TA.) And in the same [iv.

51 and 116], (3,; C. But He will

forgive what is other than that : or, as some say,

what is less than that. (Er-Raghib, TA.) And

a, a r

“M [There is no poor-rate to be exacted in the

case of what is other than, or not, or, rather

less than, five ounces]. So, too, it is said

to mean in the trad., uali:[He allowed the divorcing a wife for a gift, or

compensation, other than the gall: (q. v.) qf her

head: in the CK, in which Eli-ll is erroneously

r0)

put for CL‘M, this is given as an ex. off»; in the

sense of (55“, which is syn. with A5]: or the

meaning is,for anything, even for the volit- of

her head. (K,TA.).._It is also used (M, K,

TA) as a subst. (M, TA) with prefixed to it,

[very often in this case, in the Kai" and elsewhere,

as meaning ‘"5, and sometimes in other senses

explained above,] and likewise with ._.:, (M, K,

a, J ,|
.

TA,) though rarely. One says, $5’; l.»

and a»); lib [This is below thee, or above

thee: &c.]. (M, TA.) And it is said in the Kur

[miii- 23]. obhliégei *3: (MM)

And hefound in a place below them two women .'

(Bd:) or beside them, or exclusively of them.

(JeL) One says also, all u! lib or[meaning This belongs to me exclusively of thee] ;

i. e. thou hast no right nor share [with me] in

'0’ O’ 0

this. (Kull p. 186.) The phrase we! as”;

4333,: [app. as meahing Among whom was such

(I; wits not below him in respect of knowledge of

poetry] is used by Akh in his book on rhymes.

(M, TA.) __ It also denotes a command, (T, K,)

and an incitement (Fr,T,$,K) to do a thing.

Using’ it in the former sense, you say,

‘'0!

I»)?! ‘ti-3);, meaning Tahe thou the dirhem;

(T ;) or iii" :13}; and 3&1“; £1233, meaning

Tahe thou the thing: (M :) and using it in the

latter sense, you say, 16);, (S, K, TA,) meaning

K'eep thou, cleave thou, cling thou, or hold thou

fast, to him; and tahe care ofhim: (TA :) or

Ifeep thou, &c., to Zeyd, taking care

of him. (T.) Temeem [meaning a party of the

tribe so named] said to El-IjIajjaj, when he had

slain, i. e. crucified, salih Ibn-’Abd-Er-Rahman,

“Permit us to bury salilu” and he replied,

bx)’, [Tahe ye him]. TA.) _And it also

denotes a threat. (T, So in the sayings

U55? [Ben-are than of wrestling with me]

and u,’ [Beware thou, and then set

thyself against me to do evil if thou canst]. (T,

TA.) _ It is said that no verb is derived from it:

(T, s, M, Msb =) but some assert that .513 and

&;i [mentioned in the first paragraph of this art]
arelderived from it. (SJ-The dim. of is

V (Ham p. 404:) and V occurs as a

dim. in a verse ofa post-classical poet; but, [ISd

says,] of what word I know not, unless they said

M5,, [for ,;,,,]. (M.)

III’

vr J
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j see the next preceding Sent/ence

.10’)

at}! =

9 ab’

0!”): see the next paragraph.

J”, an arabicized word, (A0, M, Msb, &c.,)

so, it is said, in the trad., k313i 5,; Q9 from the Pers. [6(3)] , (A0, M, &c. ;) [though
s ' r r

some hold it to be of _Arabic origim] J says,

(TA,) it is originally 35,, but (5 is substituted

for one of the ,s; as is shown by its pl., Mgh,)

which is 591,73; (s, M, Msb,l_{;) for if the L;

were radical,’ they would say ;) but

accord. to lDrd and LT, (IB,TA,) it has this

latter pl. also : (M, [13, K, TA:) Sb says that the

3 in (55.39, thgggh after (5, is not changed into

(5, as it is in n.,-i, because the L5 in the former

word is not inherent; _that word being of the

measure from (M ;) [i.e.] it is from

4): fit

3 a’; meaning “he collected the writings ;"
D’ J

as is shown by their saying ' 5.323),, (M,) which

is the dim.: (Msb:) ISk says that Q1”; is with

9 '0'

kesr only [to the ;]; (M ;) but one says V Qt”;

also, which is mentioned by Ks, as post

classical, and by Sb; like3Uh§z (M:) the meaning

is A ‘[or register]: (Shifa el-Ghaleel, TA 2)

or a collection ofwritten leaves or papers [forming

a book, generally for registration] : (ISk, M,

Mgh,“k z) or a register ofaccounts; an account

booh: (Msb :) and a register of soldiers and

pensioners [and others]: ([Ath, K :) the first who

instituted, or appointed, or arranged, such a book,

(Mgh, Msb, K,) among the Arabs, (Mgh,) for the

prefects, or administrators, (Mgh, Mgh,) and the

Kadees, (Mgh,) is said to have been ’Omar:

(Mgh, Msb,K:*) accord. to El-Mawardee, it is

a register of what concerns the rights, or dues, of

the state, relating to the acts of the government,

and the finances, and the military and other

administrators thereof: (TA :) then any bOO/t

was thus called: and especially the poetry qfsonze

particular poet,- so that this meaning became

[conventionally regarded as] a proper signification

thereof; (Shifa el-Ghaleel, TA 5) i. e. a collection

of poetry [of a particular poet]. (TA.) [Hence,]

one says, QIQS-H meaning Such a

one is of those ’whbse names are written in the

register. (Mgh.) [Also Such a one is of the

keepers of the register; or, is of the registrars.

(And sometimes it has another meaning, which.
l0“

see below.) And hence the saying] )aéJt

n.:}.idl 1-[Poetry is the register of the Arabs]:

because they used to refer to it on their differing

in opinion respecting genealogies and wars or

fights and the appointing ofstipends or allowances

from the government-treasury, like as the people

of the Q1”; [properly so called] refer to their

at,” in a case that is doubtful to them; or

because it was the depository of their sciences,

and the preserver of their rules of discipline, and

the mine of their histories. (Her p. 263.)

Afterwards, also, it was applied tosignify An

account, or a reckoning. (Msb, TA.) _And

Writers [of accounts on rechonings]. (TA.)

And A. place of account or reckoning, (Msb,

TA,) and of writers [of accounts or rechonings].

(TA.)-[Also A council, court, or tribunal:

I 01 u JOE

see a“). Hence (Jihad! Jot sometimes means

The people of the council, court, or tribunal.

_And also, in the present day, A long seat,

formed of a mattress laid against the side ofa

room, upon the floor or upon a raised structure

orframe, with cushions to lean against; or hvo

or more ofsuch mattresses J'c. similarly placed]




